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Air Updates 

  

Cargo Carriers Warn of Disruption on Israel Operations 

  

Israel’s Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) has said international flights continue to operate to 

and from Israel following attacks on the country by Hamas over the weekend. 

  

The CAA said that currently “the Israeli airlines are operating as usual.” The organization 

added that “there are still international flights to and from Israel by many airlines.” 

  

The Israel Airports Authority, which operates Ben Gurion Airport in Tel Aviv, said that the 

airport “is working as planned including departures and landings.” 

   

However, a number of airlines worldwide have cancelled or delayed flights in response to 

the situation, and cargo carriers have warned of potential disruption to shipments. 



  

Read more in an article from Air Cargo News. 

 

Ocean Updates 

  

Port of Montreal Welcomes the Government of Canada’s Support for Its Contrecœur 

Expansion Project 

  

The Montreal Port Authority (MPA) welcomes the $150 million allocated to the container 

terminal project in Contrecœur through the National Trade Corridors Fund (NTCF) 

announced on October 10 by Canada’s Transport Minister, Pablo Rodriguez. 

  

This financial support will enable the MPA to implement a new delivery model for the major 

expansion project on Montreal’s South Shore. Under its new approach, the MPA will be 

taking over some of the responsibilities for carrying out the project and cancels the current 

call for tenders to opt for a more agile approach. 

  

Read more in a press release from the Port of Montreal. 

  

Bargaining at the Port of Montreal 

  

Longshoremen at the Port of Montreal want wage increases of at least 20% over four years 

and full job security after three years. For its part, their employer wants to "adjust" the 

number of employees who benefit from their security and wants an employment contract 

that guarantees union peace until the end of the decade. 

  

This is what emerges from the demands of the Port of Montreal Longshoremen's Union, 

affiliated with the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE), and the Maritime 

Employers Association (MEA), obtained by La Presse. The documents are the starting 

points for the two sides in the negotiations that began last month. 

  

While the issue of modernization was one of the sticking points that led to the strike that 

paralyzed the Port of Vancouver for 13 days last July, it does not seem to be at the heart of 

the employer's demands, said Jean-Claude Bernatchez, a professor of labour relations at 

the Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières. 

  

Read more in an article from La Presse (translated from French). 

  

Gaza Conflict Disrupts Port Operations 

  

The full-scale conflict between Palestinian militant group Hamas and the state of Israel is 

beginning to disrupt commercial operations in the maritime sector, though the extent so far 

is limited to specific sectors and locations. 

  

The port of Ashdod is currently operating in "emergency mode," reports North Standard. 

The Israeli Navy maintains a substantial presence in the area and controls the approaches. 

Hazmat cargoes require case-by-case approval prior to entry, and some categories are not 

currently permitted (including all explosives and toxic gases). 

  

Port of Ashkelon, the commercial seaport nearest the fighting, is currently shut down, the 

insurer said. Ashkelon is primarily used by tankers.  

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_93b76aec-9396-4e52-8741-7fbc4511a8ef%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq62ubjcdgq4tvfdtjqewtedtjq8bv1d5t6rubecntjyrv1e9kpybb3c5t74ub5e9tjuxv1e9q2uvv65nqq0tbjc5u6jvvec5p2ut39edt7aw3md5qpwbb4enjjux3f5nmq6wk1cnp2uw31dhjq6x39dtjjurvfdtk6rub3egqkyxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt36c9g64rjcxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm%26n%3D8&data=eJx1kcuO2yAUhp_G2XkU7mbhxbRRdu26u8rc7GBBAAN23r44ne1ISMDR918EcqRAE86JnAQF4KLGpP302LbJS92bpB_zkj_k013cWP_88ilE__M3fl62UTxLY7YO_gAYIIivuDcG0v7hwjPlDt2-cerwVTvEEP6QD2Omt3kav1T4-l1-GZecw9ahzw7e2_ovnoLbyNsV3if_2heddDu6Dt0bentDHaTtftv-ciQYnbTsOeK0x5rAfmAY9MwIiQkA06BNg0uDNbAR79WobJyUEA0ZrlSBQDx0WHJHXEHXZYnEAzypxZ3zQYKZzjsaFM-MQHQGJ9jMFChs2NHKhmhfR416jxQWYaWaI85niG2zrM99EBUokmkqQkuf7StVoPkaXkIgSTLDRRDNsy3HOY-w1EqJj_Gamx8p1NaqJQmwZMSbIZt25BSJYRcCa2-bDhniXaT7CqRv3I6AWmykB-It35Z09lnPfKTnuL4O4ZQ3gSahNJiDzVUzbx0-hDx1Q-sp9oyo5DPFycovvmSBFSmhGEGUb7oKqPaFllhXdZSIUyXMz3FqfTRwIdXa_pD69lzDP03Q4uE%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_93b76aec-9396-4e52-8741-7fbc4511a8ef%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq70vvjegppuvveeht6arbc5thpyv9fcnq2yx38cmpq0vvjegppythddnqpwx3jcngprbvecnvq6bvecnvq6bvge9jq6wtde9jprtb1edjjyrvfdtu74tb3dxjqawhdc5q6wvvndthpavb5dtu2uc9n61pkyxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt36c9g64rjcxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm%26n%3D9&data=eJx1kU2P2yAQhn-Nc_MqfNocfNg2ym333FvFpx0iCGDA9r8vSbfqaSWkYeCZ92UGOVGgCWNEckEBOKkpac9v68q91L1J-jYv-U0-3MlN9deHTyH6n5_4cVon8SiNWTv4A2CAID7j3hhI-5sLj5Q7dPlGqcNn7dCA8Ju8GcNf4mn6qsLn7_zLtOQc1g69d_Da1t9iHtxKXqrwyv2xLTrptnUdujb08oI6SFt-WX8zJAbKtewZYrTHmsB-HDDoByMkJgDwUZsGlwZrYCPeqlHZOCkhGjO8UwUC8dBhyRxxBZ2XJRIPMFeLe56PEsx03tCoWB4IRE_jBJuYAmUYN3QfxmiPvUa9xeFcq9VzCKVWrZdMeRKS5CUclRnpIzx2NEoX4j_uyItSPoZtR1b6OSRRtfQ10v9x1sxGumXVYkhZAK2sPdKziTLgLJDabeTboiRpWK1eNT9eBWn3sEjmKQj3YxdOeRNoEkqDOdhc9eCtw7uQarFxLEKLLSMq2UxxsvKLL1lgRUoopum199kKqPaFlljvai8Rp0oGP0e-I6OBC6nW9mfUt_GwP5P_39o%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_93b76aec-9396-4e52-8741-7fbc4511a8ef%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6rrbge9jq6wv55thp2bv1ctk62ubjcntjychg68tjuc9g5mrk0bvecnkpywtdc5ujuw3fe9u2ut355nppyvkme9jp2v1fdhgjuwv5cduq4ubmcmpp8bb5dnr6rvv95njpwbbme9gput9dchjjutkfdtj2ww38e0zqax3dbxhp2vbgc5mpevhxcn17av3ccnu6jvjz68tk2c1h64k7ax3dbxppat39enpkutbdc5mpr9knehpnywvfent66t9xc5uq8vvgd5p6yx0%26n%3D10&data=eJx1kb2S3CAQhJ9Gm-lK_EoEG5y9tZkdO3OJAYlFBYsQIOme3uyd06sigOHrnmaAK0eaCcFglByhi7pG7cfHto0edDtF_ZhNeoOnu7hr-fPLx7D6n7_p87Jd5TNXZmvwD0QRwbSj7TRh3j5ceMbUkNs3Tg3ttCM9oW_wmKbx0zxe_6to913_fDUpha0h7w2-1_UlHoPb2Kcrvo_-3I2Oum5dQ-4VvX1CDeb1fNv-CiJ7PmpoBRG8pZrhdugpavtJAmUIjYOeKpwrrJFd6V4mlSYHgMmQ8MIVCsxjR0E45jLpjFmZR3RUxr3qA6CZzzsZlEg9w-TVOOJqplDuh50s_bDa8yir3lceo5y1sCvfC2PJBCwLgrRwnKUFn-wJZuZDshnEzFxcOlk0-CWce1LAss07mbTIOCfCmA_hLIurfgEXNCkz1_vCQOWVZunAhTBIyZSPPJYimLdhl7Lyc8hJKDDW5rTUx1q81_y6-1jHgyh51FxFzsBc0MUc4FE_FgLgM7fFftR8CwZkOF36Lz6EMRGhfVhykuqli2Lx2oT6NWXSPnGexFHzr0Mps2KBn0dXx-TrlFD3D23x32s%25


  

Read more in an article from The Maritime Executive. 

  

EC Says CBER 'No Longer Fit for Purpose' and Won't Renew It 

  

2024 increasingly looks like a watershed year for container shipping after the European 

Commission announced it won’t renew the sector’s exemption to operating shipping 

alliances when current legislation expires on April 25. 

  

The Consortia Block Exemption Regulation (CBER) was introduced in 2009, after the EC 

banned the old conference system that allowed carriers to coordinate on pricing levels. 

  

CBER allowed carriers to continue operating vessel-sharing agreements and pooling 

capacity, and was extended in 2014 and 2020. 

  

But the EC has now concluded: “Overall, the CBER does not appear to be fit for its 

purpose any more, as it does not fulfil the criteria of effectiveness, efficiency and EU added 

value.” 

  

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

  

Pilots Threaten to Strike UK Ports Over New Mandatory Health Checks 

  

Pilots responsible for the safe navigation of ships in and out of the UK’s seaports are 

threatening to go on strike later this year over new health checks being imposed by 

Associated British Ports (ABP), which operates the UK’s commercial ports. The union 

representing the pilots contends that the new checks were instituted in July 2023 without 

proper notification and consultation. 

  

Unite, the UK’s largest trade union, reports it has lodged a dispute warning ABP that a 

strike could be brewing over the new mandatory health checks for pilots. Under British 

labour law, the union has to notify the employer and, if the members vote to support a 

strike, they have to file a notification before any action is started. Unite is seeking 

discussions with ABP over the new requirements. 

   

The bulk of Unite members are in South Wales serving the ports of Swansea, Port Talbot, 

Barry, Cardiff and Newport, as well as Southampton, the Port of Hull and Immingham in 

the Humber region in the northeast. Unite warns however that the dispute could be wider 

and impact all 21 ports operated by ABP.  

  

Read more in an article from The Maritime Executive. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rail and Truck Updates 

  

  

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_93b76aec-9396-4e52-8741-7fbc4511a8ef%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6urbjd5u6jvb55njqgtb3enu6jxk55thpyv9fc5t78ub3dhjjytv1f9gjurvfdtk6rub3egpp8ubke9uq0x3k5nqpctkkd1qq4t9dcdt7aubkcmpp2vk45nr6ywkm5nqq0tbjc5u6jvveeczqax3dbxhp2vbgc5mpevhxcn17av3ccnu6jvjz68tk2c1h64k7ax3dbxppat39enpkutbdc5mpr9knehpnywvfent66t9xc5uq8vvgd5p6yx0%26n%3D11&data=eJx1kbuS3CAQRb9Gm2lLPCWCCdaemsyOnbl4ihEFAwghab_ezKzTrSLox-l7uxp5oUATxojkggLwpi5ZB35fVx6k7k3W99mWd_nwb_5S__wKOabw8zd-vK0X8dgas3bwB8AAQTzg3hhI-7uPj1w6dP1GqcOD9mhE-F3ejeEv8Xz5P4WH7_y3iy0lrh366OCtva9hHv1KXqrwxsO5W511C32Hbg29vqAO0pZf178MiZFyLXuGGO2xJrCfRgz60QiJCQB80qbBW4M1WBLeq1HFeCkhmgp0VIFIAvRYMk_8hgZrEwkAc2X9sz5JMNN5R5NiZSQQPY0zbGIKbOO0IzdOaTmPmvSe6JbFoshGlyoICUuai0A6tPxwhBQbz8qMJGWcNoGUXZazVGDYvGz5uZSjudX1HGPrO822NBzIkZCiLM4pkBIuTElVRt760scIq8MkZHruri2b0lDEIl_-VWv5mfiBlDhs48QsiY-62kMGMPKKpHzuVZdPOhUHJbAUu_GLj5EXxHSIbitCPecyc0Hb2L6iGh0KpYUdzSdNtc6KRHoeQztLaFcB4B9G8NkT
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_93b76aec-9396-4e52-8741-7fbc4511a8ef%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyx38cnp6yrb4edu62whecdqpubv1dhp6jrbecdjq6bbkd5q6pubecwppartdedgqjwtdcdh6awhddtqjuv3fdtkpawhdctmq8bb6dxt2uw3ne9r6ywv55ngpwt1dexqpwx1de9jpwtbq5nmq8btzenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychk64r32c96enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0%26n%3D12&data=eJx1kM2u2yAQhZ_G2fnK_NossmgbZdeuu6uAwXZsQQCDsfv0JendXgkJzvDNmQP6ypFhQjAtFUfoAtdonHxsm3TatGM0j2lOH_ppL_a6__7pog_uxy_6vGxX9cyV2Rr8HVFEMO1oO46Ytw_rnzE15PaFU0M7Y0lP6Id-jKN8m8frZxftvpqfr3NKfmvItwbf6_rfLL3d2NsV36U7y2yiqUfbkHtFb2-owbzq2_ZHENVzaXQriOAtNQy3Q09R249KU4aQHMxY4Vxhg5ZAyz5CGq3WmAwJrxyQZw5bqoVlNpNungNziEqY7as-aDTxqZABROoZJq_BEVczQLkfCln7ISznQQbtPD-jogYyxzWyhuCz2hHMni9RVb0ErtQKLPB6YXTxXsYEBqawlAQaZi7LDJDCkndSQ67-pXWyYVCKw5FwLsQZEflZdsbc5EtCYI7gy1F3sVStavgXn_4al3kOO9HMhy4qoY9AcpLY1JwxKVtzsFPPK6eRYC34Jw_aLXw5FPRu8bn2wbT28iCgjuTPQy31HWutOzOH0GWl4chd_RNXvwThf44J2cA%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_93b76aec-9396-4e52-8741-7fbc4511a8ef%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6urbjd5u6jvb55njqgtb3enu6jxk55thpyv9fc5t78ub3dhjjyw39dhqq8wtdehm74tb1ehjpwbbmdwpq6x3jd5npabbndcpq0vvjehtjuvvpcnt2uvk5ewppurbechgq8vvjf4ppgtb1dhu6gbb3d1jp6uvk7xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfb589uprv35ehmpwqtj6crk0c9h4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq8%26n%3D13&data=eJx1kLuS2zAMRb9G7rQjPiUWLjbxuEvqdBk-RVNDmpT4sPP14Xoz6XaGBQEc3AtAninQhDEiuaAAnNR514HfjoMHqUez69tq85u8-5M_118_wh5T-P4T30_HWdxLZ44BfgMYIIgnPBoD6Xjz8b7nAV2-UBrwpD2aEX6TN2P4S3w__-vC01f-5WxzjseA3gd47e-zmUd_kJcqvPLwbFbvun_9gK4dvbygAdIeX47fDImZci1HhhgdsSZwXGYMxtkIiQkAfNGmw6XDGriEWzUqGy8lREuGG1UgkgA9lswTX9BkbSIBYK6s_8gvEqx0bWhRLM8Eog_jHXYxBcq8NLTNS3LPR026JVp24RQp1FVBSHBpzQLp0OPHRki28VmZkSTPSxFIWeeeDTFlU1paVtr6GWcBtHWxCeFVi4k-UNcLkQsRlIxpqtVpm12pNcqQYakb0S3G7qulXdPS6wbH2H2BsoWuovsAF2kH50fpdf5HqjWWhoAiW2xGkIWVuFdEun9sKTsq922SzOL8yavgYp83KP-MvHZdEqF89PmCSbTWoJmN3PS5-57_9-lHCv1GAP0FBHPfcA%25%25


Halton Blitz Puts 31% of Inspected Trucks Out of Service 

  

Halton Regional Police Services conducted a two-day commercial vehicle blitz at 

Woodbine Mohawk Park in Milton, Ont., on October 3 and 4, taking 149 vehicles out of 

service. That represents a 31% failure rate, with 475 commercial vehicles inspected in the 

targeted blitz. Inspection officers were looking for compliance with legislation relating to 

mechanical fitness, weights, load security, safety and licensing. 

  

Read more in an article from Today's Trucking. 

  

CN Prepared for Winter Despite Uncertainty Related to New Federal Regulations 

  

CN is prepared to handle low temperatures and heavy snowfall this winter, but it warns that 

new regulations could test its ability to meet customer demand and keep the supply chain 

flowing, according to the 2023-2024 winter plan that it recently submitted to the Canadian 

government. 

  

The railway urged the Canadian government to be aware of how regulatory measures, 

such as expanding interswitching, can hinder how the railway does business. CN argued 

that extending interswitching distances from a 30-kilometre radius to a 160-kilometre radius 

“forces railways to dedicate resources to inefficient movements,” while new duty and rest 

period rules put into question the availability of its workforce. 

  

“CN’s operating crew base has increased steadily over the past 18 months in anticipation 

of new federal regulations,” CN said in its winter plan. “However, the full impact of the new 

federal regulations on CN’s rail operations remains unclear and is a wild card heading into 

the 2023–2024 winter. … The combined impact of these new regulations is still uncertain. 

Experience has shown us that tough winter conditions ‘burn’ capacity since shorter, slower 

trains still need locomotives and employees to operate them, which significantly reduces 

productivity.”  

  

Read more in an article from FreightWaves. 

  

‘Absurd’ Inspections Halt 19,000 Trucks at Texas-Mexico Border 

  

Texas Governor Greg Abbott’s border-security crackdown is clogging up commercial 

crossings, leaving at least 19,000 trucks loaded with $1.9 billion of goods stuck waiting in 

Mexico. 

  

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_93b76aec-9396-4e52-8741-7fbc4511a8ef%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78wkncdnpwtbqecq66vvd5xmpwtkjc5tq8wkncdu7awk55xm62v3mdxq2urkcd5u7mbbgenu76b9k64ppythdd5q76w35cdu6at1deht7arvbecppyxbm5nqpcbbkcnt7cub3cmqk2c1g6crkee1q60v2yfvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7drypagkndhp6ax39dtfk4cth60rk29knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg%26n%3D15&data=eJx1ULuy2yAQ_Rq50x3xlgoVSTzukjpdBhYk2QwYEEJSvj7YN-2doWB3z2sXRo4MGwYGUnGELnpMxsv7ukoPpp2Suc9L_oCnu7ix_P7pU4j-xy_6vKyjem4Vszb4O6KIYNrRdpowb-8uPFNuyPULpYZ2xhFB6Afcp0m-xdP4n0W7r_y3cck5rA351uBbfZ9kGdzK3qr4Jv25LyaZ-nUNuVXo9Q1qMK_1df0zECW4NNAOZOAtNQy3vaCoFZMCyhCSvZkqeKtggx6R7mXSeXIAmPQZW65RYB47CoNjbiPdskTmEZV6ca9-D2jm8056PWTBMHkZJ1zFNNpEvxMr-vg4jxLNHmttPWgf9qyigch5KZodrtb2ASzHz_km5G5Z7XNciNNHxFuyoNkmnFKz8ZvgarCchnDmRWsWBd8JqzwuM9JmyUKmogzU-aFqyBhAKQs-C9gUARctfoWGZI1BkXcFn1PxZgn-TAVpnzjelNDpDHK2Xi-By4MM9SiWQl54lywe7Ce-KAaLi7IMB_gQKg9o3mJf5F-jY6x7VL8z4JpDH4k_CpnMXC_k64EQ-wfVGt2t
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_93b76aec-9396-4e52-8741-7fbc4511a8ef%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cwk5d5kpgx3qc5v6awtecdqpubvecnvq6bv3drpq0wk5e1gq4tb45nk6ywhdexmpwx35e8pp8tbke1mq8t9de9jpexbcc5u6ywkt5nupwrv5e9u62ubeehwkyxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt36c9g64rjcxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm%26n%3D16&data=eJx1kbuO2zAQRb9G7rQwn5IKFZsY7pI6XcDHULIE0iTFh_z34W62XYDFkDj33hmOmjkCNk1MCckRuug5ghOP4xBOQW8iPJY1vamnvdi5_Pnlog_u52_6vByzfObGHB3-gSgimF5pbwzm_cP6Z0wduX3j1NErWDIQ-qYexohP8zh_qej1u_w8ryn5oyPvHb63818svD3Ypyu-C_eqK0Rope3IvaG3T6jDvN1vx9-JyIELUP1EJt5TYLgfB4r6wUhFGUJiBNPg3GBAW6C1GJ2MVQqTMeGda-SZw5aqyTKbyXVdA3OICr3aj_dRoYUvlYx6SgPD5CM44mamUR7GSvZhDNvrLAFq4KruTLPdLycJihUuagKlg8-ygHIlcFmIbr99bRygJdAkKXM7byNqOK2vJ2Ewej8muQOyYUyThmnzcEqlWG7cnpjLvsbCYMocZwmw1v11Squd8TxK3Xz9lgoMbrO06fS6hbFxsibC1bRwGjf1xeeWr1n22UimXdMVxMFlnkPZ9ZkDbTmDW4I4iWn9-FhK2wl3bXzE_wFSj9GP


“Absurd” safety inspections are causing wait times as long as 24 hours in lines that stretch 

for 23 kilometres, Mexico’s biggest trucking group said in a statement October 8. The 

holdup makes it exceedingly difficult for businesses to manage supply chains, it said. 

  

Read more in an article from Yahoo News. 

  

 

Technology 

  

AI Set to Play a Key Role in Customs Brokerage 

  

Customs brokers will benefit from a shift to artificial intelligence (AI) for data entry and 

discrepancy identification, according to logistics platform Raft’s chief technology officer 

Nisarg Mehta. 

  

Speaking at the U.S. Northern Border Customs Brokers Association (NBCBA) fall 

conference, Mehta outlined how AI can achieve greater levels of operational efficiency, 

accuracy and transparency.  

  

“Imagine customs brokers shifting from manual data entry to using AI-driven solutions that 

automate this type of work and help them identify discrepancies in a timely way when 

every second on the clock counts,” Mehta said. 

  

“Harnessing AI is not just about automation; it’s about elevating our ability to ensure 

compliance, bolster security, and refine customer service.” 

  

Read more in an article from Air Cargo News. 

  

Scheduling Standards Consortium Publishes API Standard for TMS 

  

In 2022, a group of logistics companies got together to address the lack of application 

programming interface standards among freight providers. Convoy, Uber Freight and J.B. 

Hunt formed the Scheduling Standards Consortium (SSC). The focus: to establish industry 

standards geared towards “simplifying scheduling, improving automation for businesses, 

and generating industry-wide efficiencies.”  

  

A year later, that group has grown and, on October 9, members of the group’s leadership 

announced the publication if its technical standard for developing APIs for transportation 

management systems. 

The standard is available on the open-source community GitHub and being made available 

to any entity within the freight and supply chain communities that wish to participate. 

  

Read more in an article from Supply Chain Management Review. 
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